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Ididn’t expect to fall in love with London after visiting it
again after my first visit as a child many years ago, but I did
- head over heels. This great visit was realized thanks to

Gulf Air that organized this trip, with the Park Tower
Knightsbridge, a Luxury Collection Hotel, accommodating the
press group. 

The entire journey was wonderful and the experience was
incredible. We were fortunate that the weather was exception-
ally mild during the three days of our stay, as usually during
this period of the year it’s much colder. Also, it rained only once
lightly. The people were nice, polite and helpful. Also, the loca-
tion where we stayed was amazing and everything was nearby.  

On the first day of the trip, the media group got a great
opportunity to visit the headquarters of the BBC. We were able
to watch the hundreds of reporters working in their offices that
are all open with transparent partitions, which is the new con-
cept of work environment. It was a really great experience to
improvise as a radio anchor, as our group was allowed to par-
ticipate in an episode of a horror radio series. After watching
some of the BBC Earth nature documentaries, followed by
lunch, we were able to buy souvenirs near the main gate of the
building. 

On the second day, we also lived another unforgettable
experience of personally preparing chocolate bars and choco-
late bubbles for a Christmas tree. After welcoming the group
with hot drinks at Rococo Chocolates, Sam Smallman, Retail
and Events Manager, presented information about the kinds of
chocolate, its origin, process of production, characteristics, and
many other interesting tidbits. 

The group then made our own flavored chocolate bars and
balls. Sam was giving instructions, and we had a variety of
about 20 different ingredients or additives that we were able
to add to our bar from spices, decorations, dry fruit, nuts and
others. After the chocolates hardened, we were able to wrap
them.

Luxury Hotel
The amazing Christmas spirit combined with the unique

fragrance of the season welcomes guests when first entering
the Park Tower Knightsbridge hotel, giving guests a touch of
trance and comfort. The staff welcomes the guests warmly
with wide smiles on their face, making them feel at home as
precious guests. 

The Park Tower Knightsbridge in London is a member of
The Luxury Collection, a portfolio of Starwood’s renowned
hotels and resorts worldwide. Opened in 1973, the circular The
Park Tower Knightsbridge stands elegantly amidst the historic
streets that define one of London’s most stylish and beloved
districts. Modern Knightsbridge is undisputedly the city’s most
coveted address - partially due to its stunning development by
famed architects Henry Holland and Thomas Cubitt. A vibrant
mix of luxurious shopping, graceful living and fabulous dining
attracts discerning visitors from around the world.

The Park Tower Knightsbridge was built by acclaimed archi-
tects Richard Robin Seifert & Partners. Architecturally speaking,
the hotel’s inventive circular shape and panoramic windows
affording 360-degree views were considered extremely avant-
garde for the time. In 1989, the hotel became part of The
Luxury Collection and to this day, remains true to the highest
standards of hospitality, style and service.

The Park Tower Knightsbridge provides a selection of
impressive Penthouse and Panoramic Suites where exceptional
service and discreet touches of luxury characterize the guest
experience. The guest rooms, with their curved walls, contem-
porary dÈcor, luxurious furnishings, and re-molded bathrooms
in Italian marble, complete with spacious walk-in showers, pro-
vide the perfect haven to relax and unwind. 

The hotel offers beautifully appointed bedrooms ranging
from the largest standard guest rooms in London to the stun-
ning Penthouse Suites on the 17th floor with uninterrupted
panoramic views of London. Total of 280 rooms including 5
glorious Penthouse Suites, 8 Panoramic Suites, 40 Panoramic
Rooms, 7 Executive Floors and 198 Non-Smoking rooms are
ready to welcome the Hotel’s guests. 

To truly enhance your stay, experience The Park Tower
Butler, who reaches beyond the white-gloved service of yester-
day to a more contemporary interpretation. With this option,
included when reserving any of the Suites and available for a
supplement when staying in a Panoramic Room, your stay
begins before you arrive when your personal butler contacts
you to begin planning your itinerary and navigating any spe-
cial requests. 

Classic Rooms at The Park Tower Knightsbridge embrace a
warm and contemporary decor. From the handcrafted furni-
ture and marble bathroom, to the 32” flat screen TV with 42
satellite channels in 8 languages, with movies and music on-
demand and iPod docking station, Classic Rooms are a sophis-
ticated marriage between traditional and modern features.

They are equipped with Wi-Fi/Wired High Speed Internet
Connection Mini-bar and In-room safe.

The freshest fish, the finest French cooking and one of
London’s most coveted addresses combine to make One-O-
One Restaurant an appealing mix of food and fashion.  French
Executive Chef, Pascal Proyart devotes a large part of his
menus to fish. Signature dishes include Norwegian red king
crab leg and hand dived West Coast scallops. Interior Design
leader Hirsch Bedner was inspired by Chef Pascal Proyart’s cui-
sine to create the unique decor of One-O-One Restaurant. His
masterpiece, the Oyster Table, stands in the restaurant’s
lounge, where breakfast is also served every morning.

Elegant and chic, the ambience of The Knightsbridge
Lounge is evocative of a yesteryear Grand Salon. During the

day, it is the perfect setting for a delightful afternoon tea. In
the evening, it welcomes you under its impressive 18 foot
chandelier for a glass of drink. Then the Hyde Bar  - offers cock-
tails and spirits in a traditional and hospitable atmosphere.

The hotel caters for private dinners and meetings up to 150
in a choice of four meeting rooms which include the club-like
atmosphere of the Exploration Suite or the splendid dÈcor of
the Trianon Room. A full range of catering services can be
arranged for Private Dining through to Banqueting with tailor
made menus such as canapÈs, finger buffet through to gour-
met dining. Additional facilities include a 24-hour business
center with printing facilities and other business services  such
as secretarial services on request, translation services on
request, shipping and packaging on request, fitness center, in-
room spa services gift shops and 24 hour secure car parking
and car rental.  

Located in the heart of Knightsbridge, London, The Park
Tower Knightsbridge is just moments from Hyde Park and
some of the finest shops in the world such as Harrods and
Harvey Nichols, with the designer shops of Sloane Street only a
few minutes’ walk away. It’s a stone’s throw from Knightsbridge
underground, and has direct link to London’s Heathrow (12
miles) and Gatwick Airports.

Afternoon Tea 
The Park Tower Knightsbridge’s Distinctly Knightsbridge

Afternoon Tea is inspired by the iconic hotel’s Knightsbridge
surroundings and is served daily in the beautifully-decorated
Knightsbridge Lounge. Created by The Park Tower
Knightsbridge’s renowned Executive Head Chef, Pascal Proyart,
guests can savor an exceptional selection of sandwiches,
desserts and pastries in a space inspired by nearby Hyde Park.
Taking cues from the diverse flora of the park, the intricate silk
wall covering in The Knightsbridge Lounge features a canopy
of hand-painted and hand-embroidered magnolia trees, whilst
furnishings feature a color palette of sage greens, milky creams
and shimmering silver redolent of Hyde Park’s soft foliage. 

To accompany their Distinctly Knightsbridge Afternoon Tea,
guests can choose from a selection of traditional British teas,
tisane infusions and oriental teas. Guests wishing to make the
occasion even more memorable can also opt for one of three
specially-created cocktails. Alongside the Distinctly
Knightsbridge Afternoon Tea, The Knightsbridge Lounge also
serves an indulgent array of hot chocolates. Developed by
local artisan chocolatiers Rococo Chocolates and Chef Pascal,
the hot chocolates are made with Rococo’s finest organic
cocoa and steamed milk. Pascal’s flavor combinations include
an orange hot chocolate infused with orange zest and oil, a
spiced hot chocolate with chilli and allspice and a blackcurrant
and vanilla hot chocolate made with herbal tea. 

The Distinctly Knightsbridge Afternoon Tea is served daily
from 3pm to 6pm in The Knightsbridge Lounge and costs £37
per person. Champagne cocktails cost an additional £16 each
and hot chocolates are priced from £8-£12 each. For younger
Afternoon Tea aficionados, the hotel offers a Children’s
Afternoon Tea for £19.50 per child (under 12 years old).

London: A place worth visiting in Christmas


